PD ACT INVOKED AGAINST MOHD. AMIR S/O LATE MOHD. MAQBOOL,PROPERTY
OFFENDER OF MARKET POLICE STATION, NORTH ZONE, HYDERABAD
***
Sri Anjani Kumar, IPS, Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad City invoked P.D.Act
against Mohd. Amir S/o Late Mohd.Maqbool, Property Offender of Market Police Station
on 1-8-2018.
Mohd.Amir S/o Late Mohd.Maqbool, aged about 33 years, presently residing at
H.No.1-67, Sanjay Wada, Shamshabad Village, Ranga Reddy District N/o Madhurapur(V),
Narayanpur(Tq), Bhagalpur(D), Bihar Statehas been committing offences of theft of gold
ornaments by diverting attention of women

available alone in the houses, especially

elderly women and cheating them under the guise of polishing gold ornaments, silver and
other items in the limits of Hyderabad and Cyberabad Police Commissionerates and
Sangareddy District to make easy money to lead a lavish life.
He Committed 6 such offences in the limits of Hyderabad and Cyberabad Police
Commissionerates and Sangareddy District and has been creating large scale fear and
panic among the general public and acting in a manner prejudicial to the maintenance of
public order apart from disturbing the peace, tranquillity and social harmony in the society.
Market Police made strenuous efforts and arrested the Mohd. Amir S/o Late
Mohd.Maqbool, on 2.4.2018 in Cr. No 38/2018 U/s 420, 379 IPC of Market PS and
remanded him to judicial custody. The preventive detention order was executed on him on
2-8-2018 and he was lodgedin Central Prison, Chanchalguda, Hyderabad.

COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,
HYDERABAD.

As part of uniform service delivery to all the citizens of Telangana, Hyderabad
Traffic Police has started a (4) days training course about the functioning of Traffic
Training Institute at Goshamahal, Hyderabad. The Course is being attended by (15)
officers from different Traffic Training institutes of Telangana. Recently in
Khammam & Ramagundam Commissionerate the Traffic Training institute have
been started. Other districts of Telangana State have been instructed by the Director
General of Police to start the Traffic Training institute.

In order to control the road accidents and for road safety and to create Traffic
awareness among the public of Telangana State, it is felt necessary to establish
Traffic Training institute in all the police districts / units of the state.

Today the programme has been launched by Anil Kumar IPS., Addl.
Commissioner of Police, Traffic, and Hyderabad. He stated that protection of life is
possible by creating awareness among the commuters. Traffic Training institutes
should play major role in days to come.

Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.

Gopalapuram police detected a sensational 30,00,000 lakhs bag missing case within 24 hrs in Cr.No
209/2018, U/s 403,406&410 IPC and recovered 28,40,300.
Case Details

: On 01.08.2018 received a complaint from Smt Baghavathula Mohini R/o New
Nallakunta, Hyderabad regarding missing of Bag from running Auto containing
an amount of Rs 30,00,000/- of the complainant.

Investigation

: On receiving the complaint, Gopalpuram crime team immediately zeroed in on
the auto in which complainant was travelling and the auto driver was
summoned to Police Station and ruled out complainant forgetting the bag in the
auto and involvement of auto driver in the offence and crime team was divided
in to 4 parties and meticulously looked for CCTV footages of the entire route
and searched around 42 cameras and found the footage of the auto in 22
cameras, the hard work of the team was paid, when they got a footage of bag
falling from auto near, Bawarchi hotel of cross roads, on observing the said
footage, crime team got incredible lead when they observed a GHMC worker
picking up the bag, immediately GHMC supervisor Srinivas and with his
assistance identified the worker to be Ramulu a Rickshaw puller in contract
with GHMC, efforts were made to trace and apprehend the accused Ramulu,
accused evaded arrest, on 06-08-18, as efforts were in progress crime team
apprehended Ramulu near cross roads and on interrogation he confessed of
taking away the cash bag, immediately we summoned independent mediators
and recovered Rs 5,00,000 from nearby dumping yard and from there, we
proceeded to Gangaram of Maheshwaram and recovered Rs.23,40,300 at his
house and he further confessed that he has that he has parted Rs 59,700 to his
son K.Srisailam for buying a two wheeler and Rs. 100,000 to his brother in law
V.Srisailam to meet medical expenses of his wife treatment.

Accused Details:

Kalvakol Ramulu S/o Pochaiah, Age: 48 Years, Occ: GHMC Worker, R/o H No 394, Gangaram, Ibrahimpatnam, Maheshwaram (M), Ranga Reddy Dist.

Recovery:

1) Cash of Rs 28, 40,300/- (This Case)

The good work is done by SI Sri K. Rama Krishna and crime team under the supervision of Sri
K. Kiran Kumar, Detective Inspector of Police, Sri Ch. Sridhar, Inspector of Police and able guidance of
Sri. K. SRINIVASA RAO, ACP Gopalapuram division of North Zone. The staff will be rewarded suitably.

(Sumathi)
Dy commissioner of police
, North Zone, Hyderabad City.

